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Four Generations.  All are great great grandchilden of So Sue Me unless otherwise noted 

Sofa from left, Sweet Pea, MBIS CH Ha'Penny So Sue Me ROM  
CH Ha’Penny Harwood  Patrick Henry, (sitting)  

CH Ha'Penny Touche Moi Ba Be, (daughter, in chair) 
Floor from left, National Specialty winner CH Ha'Penny Mirimar Harwood Heartthrob, (granddaughter) 

Annie (sitting), CH Ha'Penny Oliver Wendell Woofer (lying down)  
CH Ha'Penny Mirimar Harwood Heartbreaker  

 
History.  Ha’Penny was started by my husband, Dick Schneider, as an Old English Kennel.  He named it 
Ha’Penny after the English half penny coin, which he described as being of little value.  He started in Old 
English, but he traveled to England one year and met Bearded Collies.  Over time, he switched from Old 
English to Beardies.  Ha’Penny has been breeding for almost 60 years, about 50 of those Beardies exclusively. 
 
I took over for Dick when he died 18 years ago, and was able to keep Ha’Penny going at, I hope, the same high 
standards Dick always had.  This was with the help of a lot of people in our Ha’Penny family; most especially, 
Michele Marini (Mirimar) and the late Vicki Null (Harwood).  Of course, Dick was my principal mentor, and 
his mentors included Old English breeders he admired and early Beardie breeders here and in England.   
 
Breeding.  When selecting a mate for my bitch, I try to follow what Dick taught me.  He thought pedigrees 
were important, but the most important thing was to actually see the sire.  He would always say not every dog is 



right for every bitch.  You evaluate what the bitch needs and see if the sire can give that to her.  He also always 
taught me that you never, ever sacrifice soundness.  You can’t, for example, look at a dog with a great head and 
say to yourself, well he’ll be great; my bitch could use a better head.  You have to evaluate the whole 
dog.  Once you lose your soundness, he would tell me, it is very hard to get that back.  He would go to 
specialties to seek out a suitable outcross.  In the early days, he imported sons of great English champions 
Edenborough Blue Bracken, Orora’s Humphrey and Pepperland Lyric John at Potterdale, but he had met those 
three sires and sometimes the sons he was importing.  If he hadn’t met the sons, he checked with English 
breeder friends.   
 
I think one of the things that has marked Ha’Penny over the years is that Dick was able to outcross to excellent 
dogs without losing the “Ha’Penny” look.  I think back to my darling Dennis (CH Ha’Penny Delinquent), who 
was a three-quarter outcross.  His Mother, the great CH Ha’Penny Mirimar Leontyne, a quintessential 
Ha’Penny, was herself an outcross and Dennis’ father was the handsome Canadian dog Harrison (CH Classical 
Image of a Legend).  However, you only had to look at him to know Dennis was a true Ha’Penny dog.  He is 
the sire of my  Fawny (GCHG Ha’Penny Mirimar the Fab Fawn), who combines the best of his father and 
mother.  Of course, the foundation breedings of Ha’Penny were outcrosses; CH Ha’Penny Blue Blossom, a pure 
Brambledale, was bred to a son of Blue Bracken, CH Chauntelle Limelight.   
 
Prioritizing Traits.  The most important thing to me is temperament.  That incredible Beardie temperament is 
the most wonderful characteristic among many that Beardies have.  Preserving that should be every breeder’s 
goal, and I am fortunate that we continue to follow Dick’s lead in that.  After that, the most important thing to 
me is structure and movement.  Proper structure allows the dog to move well, do the job it was bred for,  and  be 
active and happy into old age.  Of course, health history is important to me, but that goes without saying.  I 
know my dogs and the breeders of the dogs I breed to.   
 
I own stud dogs and we have stored their frozen semen for many years.   We still use, from time to time, frozen 
semen of the great Ch Ha’Penny Moon Shadow, which was collected about 1990.  It still works!  Our most 
recent special was his son, Cedric (CH Ha’Penny Harwood Braveheart), and Cedric’s  niece, Coco (Ha’Penny 
Mirimar Harwood Heart of Alba), is Shadow’s granddaughter and will be continuing to work towards her 
championship.  While I don’t breed as much as Dick did, I guess I will stop breeding when age or health tell me 
to stop.  
 
Puppy Families.  Many of my puppy families are long-time Ha’Penny people.  Some come from fellow 
breeder friends who may not have puppies and are sending people on to me and some come from the breeder 
listing or something like it.  I try to find the right home for the right puppy.  I don’t remember more than one or 
two returns when Dick was alive.  Since then, I have not had a puppy returned.  I don’t put many restrictions in 
my contract or on the registration papers.  If a bitch is bred, I have the right to select one puppy from a first or 
second breeding.  I also require that, if a dog is used at stud, I can use him without charge on any bitch I own or 
co-own.  I do not require that a bitch be bred or a dog used at stud.  If someone wants a show dog, I select the 
puppy or give them a limited choice.  In the recent Covid era, no one saw any puppies, so we all just tried to put 
the right dog with the right owner.  Oddly enough, the Covid litters have been very good at keeping in touch 
with me and with their fellow owners.  They tend to send the most photos and give each other tips.  Of course, 
since things were so restricted, most of them have never met each other in person.   
 
Great Beardies.  There are many beardies I have owned or known that stand out in my memory.  Of the 
great English dogs, the only one I actually got to meet was Pepperland’s Lyric John at Potterdale.  He was, I 
believe, about twelve when I met him, but he was still a magnificent dog.  Going way back in the US, CH 
Bendale Special Lady was a beautiful bitch and Britannia has had many great dogs since then.  More recently, I 
would mention two dogs I had the honor to put up as Best in Veteran Sweeps and Best of Opposite at a recent 
National Specialty – GCHS Highlander MacBean at Burlesque and GCH Nonesuch Arlin Fawntastic.  These 



two dogs epitomize breeding for temperament and structure, and I admired them even more after I put my hands 
on them than when I watched them from afar in the ring.   
 
Of the Ha’Penny contingent, there was, of course, the incomparable Blue Blossom, the foundation bitch of 
Ha’Penny.  I never got to meet Chauntelle Limelight, but he must have been quite the dog to produce what he 
did.  I know I will leave many out, but Shadow, Leontyne, Dennis, Wally  (CH Ha’Penny Weekend Warrior), 
Sue Me (CH Ha’Penny So Sue Me), Lilac (CH Ha’Penny Lilac), Macey (CH Ha’Penny Harwood Heartthrob) 
and so many others live on in my memory.  I know that they are with Dick and that I will see them again some 
day at the Rainbow Bridge.   
 
Beardies of Today.  Overall, I think the Beardies of today generally have better structure than 30 years 
ago.  The “average” beardie in the ring is improving, in my view.  I have been told that temperament is 
becoming an issue, but I honestly haven’t seen that myself.  I really hope that isn’t true.  A Beardie without that 
wonderful temperament is just not a Beardie.  I would like to see more concentration on good structure and 
much less on growing a coat that might be suitable for the Arctic but not for the Highlands.  Our fronts are 
much better, on average, than I remember from 30 years ago, but I would like to see better rears.   
 
I do not believe in restricting the use of stud dogs.  If someone tried to tell me that, because Shadow has over 60 
champion get, I can’t take two straws out and use them every five years or so, I would be furious.  Responsible 
breeders know what they want, and the irresponsible ones don’t leave much of a mark one way of the other in 
the long run. 
 
 

 
 

BIS CH Ha'Penny CaRob Rigby  ROM 
 

Selected Pedigrees and Photos next 
UK Foundation animals registered have a black triangle   
UK Foundation animals unregistered have a black circle  

Repeat and common ancestors are marked in color unique to each 
Pedigree COI is for 10 generations 



 
 

 
 

BISS CH Ha'Penny Blue Blossom ROMX (21 US champions) 
 



 
 
 

 
CH Chauntelle Limelight ROMX (sired 60 US champions) 



 
 

 
CH Ha’Penny Moon Shadow ROMX (sired 62 US champions) 



 

 
 

 
CH Ha’Penny Daw-Anka Velvet Touch ROMX (18 US champions) 

First Fawn Bearded Collie BIS 



 
 

 
 

BIS CH Ha’Penny CaRob Rigby ROM  



 
 

 
 

BIS CH Ha’Penny Mirimar Leontyne ROMX 



 
 

 
CH Ha’Penny Delinquent (Best Veteran in a show) 



 

 
 

 
MBIS CH Ha’Penny So Sue Me 

  



 
 

 
 

CH Ha'Penny Lilac 


